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COURSE DESCRIPTION 
  
This 2-week workshop will focus on learning to create imagery with encaustic infused paper and other 
collage materials. Encaustic paint is an ancient medium composed of beeswax, damar resin and 
pigments.  Worked from a molten state, this versatile paint makes richly colored paintings and is a 
superb vehicle for collage and other mixed media exploration on board and paper. Guided projects will 
kick off each of our explorations, but individual experimentation is highly encouraged and supported in 
the studio. Whether your work is abstract, representational or somewhere in between this workshop will 
have something for you!  Color, composition, texture, translucency and individual exploration will be 
emphasized as you transform your collage and image transfer elements into a series of unique 
expressions in encaustic and paper. 
 
During the first days of class you will be introduced to the following basics of working with encaustic 
and paper on prepared boards: using temperature controlled electric griddles as palettes; studio safety; 
heating and fusing layers of wax with heat guns; making homemade encaustic medium; preparing 
painting surfaces with glued paper backgrounds and/or encaustic gesso; brush application of paint; 
creating a variety of textured encaustic surfaces; and mark-making with tools.   
 
With these basics covered, the remainder of Week 1 will focus on mastering the technical processes 
required to infuse paper with encaustic paint and integrate/manipulate collage materials into the 
encaustic surface. Guided demos will lead each our explorations through the numerous of ways that 
encaustic infused paper can be layered, cut, folded, laminated and accept both drawn and 
photocopied/laser printed image transfers. Toward the end of the week we will learn to create imagery 
through the process of encaustic monotype on our heated palettes and will explore the possibilities of 
working directly on paper with encaustic and other mixed media.  
 
Week 2 will focus on further expansion of the scale and scope of our work through independent 
exploration and experimentation. Students are encouraged to utilize any combination of the techniques 
introduced during Week 1 to plan and produce a series of thematically linked small works, multiple 
panel works and/or installations of encaustic works on board or paper. Individual instruction and 
technical support will be provided you plan and produce your unique explorations with encaustic and 
paper. Demonstrations and discussion on options for framing, installation and final presentation of 
encaustic and paper works will also be provided.  
 
Notes on Selecting Paper Materials to Bring:  
After reading the student materials list, please feel free to contact Erin with any questions. There are a 
LOT of possibilities when considering what kind of paper and/or other collage materials to bring to the 
workshop. Be sure to bring a variety of collage elements and photocopied, inkjet or laser printed images 
to work with. Some suggestions for collage materials include the following (scraps are excellent!): tissue 
paper, rice papers, old prints or drawings, origami paper, magazines, comic books, newspaper, maps, 
thin scrapbooking papers, etc.  When selecting collage elements look for materials that are uncoated 
and permeable. If you plan to work with photos, be sure to scan and print or photocopy them on 
regular weight paper or another lightweight absorbent paper. Avoid glossy photo prints and other 
papers with heavy, glossy coatings.   
 
 



MATERIALS LIST 
 

! Small bars or tins of encaustic paint. R&F or *Encaustikos brands are fine. Feel free to look for deals 
on sets or kits of colors for mixing. I often suggest purchasing the R&F Opaque Color set or a similar set 
from Encaustikos. Suggested colors for your primary palette are:   

! (5+) *SOFT natural bristle brushes. (AVOID SYNTHETIC BRISTLES!)  Brush shapes and sizes—bring 
a variety to experiment with. Look for an inexpensive set at an art supply store or use what you already 
have on hand at home. Softer bristles will create less texture in the wax than coarse bristles. 

! (1 or 2) *SOFT bristle Hake brush 2”  *Look for the long handled brushes 

  
! Pear-shaped Clay Loop tool   (If you already have one bring it. We can clean it!) 

 
! *Clay Ribbon Tool (don’t buy the round wire ends, it needs to scrape. If you already have one bring it. 

We can clean it!) 

 
! *Clay Pin Tool or something similar (If you already have one bring it. We can clean it!) 

 
! Any variety of *dry drawing media to experiment with (charcoal, chalk pastels and/or graphite) 
! Other drawing tools to experiment with—*pens, *markers, *graphite pencils, *colored pencils 
! *Sketchbook 
! Cutting Tools:  *Scissors, *X-acto knife & blades, *Utility knife & blades, *Small self-healing cutting mat 

(9”x12”) or similar 
! *Ruler (Metal or metal edge for cutting) 
! Variety of *tools to mark & scrape with: Relief/Woodcut tools, glass cleaning razor blade, dental 

tools, pizza cutter, sewing tracing tools, etc.  (look at thrift stores!) 
! (5+) Rigid & permeable surfaces to paint on. No bigger than 12”x16” Check out the pre-cut 

Ampersand or Blick Brand hardboard panels at Blick.com. Cradled or un-cradled panels are fine. 
Suggested sizes: 6”x8”, 8”x8”, 8”x10”, etc.  *NOTE: Encaustic Gesso will be provided during class and each 
student will be provided with (8) 5”x7” panels to begin with. Purchase a few different sizes to experiment with during the 
class. 

! Collection of scrap papers to collage (Ideas: tissue paper, rice papers, printmaking papers, origami 
paper, magazines, comic books, newspaper, maps, scrapbooking papers, etc.)  The more permeable or 
uncoated, the better, but we can experiment with just about anything! If you have old printmaking work 
or photographs printed on heavier matte papers, bring them in and they could work well as backgrounds. 
NOTE: double side printed materials will become translucent when infused with encaustic medium. Whatever is printed 
on the back will show through. Consider scanning and printing any materials to single sided prints to avoid this. 

! Photocopied, inkjet or laser printed images to work with. Color or black and white on regular weight 
printer paper. Before the workshop, scan and print any images you’d like to work with—people, places, 

! Red (Cadmium Red Medium) 
! Yellow (Cadmium Yellow Light or Medium) 
! Blue (Cobalt or Ultramarine) 
! Secondary colors of your choice (orange, violet, green)  
! Brown or other earth tones (Raw or burnt umber) 
! Ivory or Mars Black 
! Titanium White (consider buying a little extra white. It usually runs out first for students!) 
! Any other colors you’d like to add to your palette! Encastikos makes small bars of encaustic paint called *Hot Sticks that 

are an affordable way to experiment and add to your collection of colors. Check them out!  Where to purchase:  ^Dick 
Blick (R&F and Encaustikos brands available) www.dickblick.com 1-800-828-4548.   ^Fineartstore.com   
^Other fine art stores 



and textures. NOTE: If your printer has the capability, try printing images on rice paper or tissue paper!  (2) suggested 
sources for copyright free imagery:  ^Textureking.com and ^Morguefile.com 

! *Padlock for your studio locker, if desired (For rent in the Supply Store for the week) 
! *Flash drive (to protect and save data to from Library computers) 

 
All Items marked with an “*” are available for purchase in the Supply Store  
 
 
MATERIALS FEES: $100.00-$185.00 
Materials fees will be charged for materials used in the studio and/or provided by instructors for use in the 
studio by the entire class.  In order to keep these fees as low as possible, fees are assessed on an individual class 
basis and may vary from class to class depending on the amount of materials used and the number of students in 
the class.  Materials fees are paid on the last day of class.   
 
Please be advised that above course description and materials list is written and approved by the instructor                                                              
 
If you have any additional questions about this class, below is the contact info for your instructor: 

Home 615-668-6166 
Cell 615-668-6166 

erinanfinson@gmail.com 
www.erinanfinson.com 

 


